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* *Apr mAips COFIMN W/I,REHOWSB, 'Flour ABSOLUTE:HEAL ALL.i.
St.eire st.firr frets tks 'U. S. Back. limn Tr 10 00 TRIIILB, anti ail ,eueeessllll,prove

iliiiihi ashinstirr respectfully Itifortne rite peidlc that b 5 DALLErs MAGICAL PRIN. EX•

le removed his eady made ettfin Wartbnuse to the
\ TRACTOR inestimable. It not only eurraqulcker, hut

1.1114111t; recently 'emitted by Mr. ft. ti. Bertbrd,directly
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a war. Fire is post

ofeemehtshls old at and, whore he Isalways srepared to al•

and promptly toany orders in lits ine, and by strict at. lively rendered harmless. ($l O bus been offered Ms

no
to all the detail.; of the business of an Undertaker months to any person returninp. an empty box, and saying

hi .
nope 4 to merit public en nftile nce. Ile wilbe prepared tbat a ll agony oil anointing is not extracted i• a few min•

at abt. owes to provide Hearses, Biers, C l
Ines and titt•s, ye, nut um; from thousands of triers since has claim.

slurry rehoulte on the most liberal terms . Calls from the
ed the bonus.) Parents:tux ion= to guard against genera

country will be promptly attended to,
ininrm:, and save tune, fortune and life, aid prevent

their mfgpring froin being disfigured by burn?, or even
His Maltienee Is in the same building with his ware small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviab ,e power to

,wheres those who need Ins services may find him replace therellulary organs destroyed.) can do so by oh•

haft y time. went:lces: !nit) Ins t .is inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
w.W• IRWIN. i u the city ran Ite seen, end oneentire face burnt eovr and

not while heal
JUDOS itiocica.
JUDOS PLITON,

w. I. lect.trits.
Was.c i►RRU,
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LEV. JOHN BLACIC. D. D.

MM. ROBERT BRUCE. D. D.

RES. 81.PICIL RILLILRP. D

JOSI.PII
REV. /MILS Y. DLVIS,

REV. Z. P. SWIFT.

T° THOSE 110.3Etlt:ctirl
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISE ASE.—This

ehuia of individuals Is very numerous. They are those

Who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

Men In feather store's, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

manufacturer., are all more or less subject to disease ar•

cordially the strength of their constitution. The only

l'alltheid.to prevent diase, is the occsional se ofa

Mandan which abstr a cts from the circualation all delete

rkreakumors, and-expels them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form are injurious, as they only :tot off the evil

day to make it mote fatal. The use of Brandreill'.l Pills

will insure health, because they take all impure matter

Oat of the blond; and the body is not weakened hut

nirensthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force, but they assist nature, and' are not opposed,
bat harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Rrandreth`s. Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Pitiottor.sy. Price 25 cents per box, withfull directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsbursh where the

fiRNITINE Pills ran be obtained,is the Doctor's own or.
flee, N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

wounded three distinct times In t he saute spt..
na, yet In no rase can he traced the lecicatrice orsoothasting effectsaremarkt For all kind, ofhurts itsrap . -

also important even sore eyes, all intlamstions and bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

'or clearing the skin of pimples,removing chafe, etc., will

find it Indispensable. One wing only will forever (total

Ugh it the.overeign HEAL ALL quality. After this no

tire, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately denorted features, can never wipe away re.

proach. justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting
to triumph over fine.

Entered according toact of Congress. A. D. 1841, by
Com:;-ick k Co ,1n the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4• Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York, have he.

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Halley, in Amer!
ca for 20 yeats. All orders must be addressed to them,

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 8.6 Futrth street. Nov 15

Pittsbureh Lard Oil Manufactory.

CONS7'.I.N'TL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenten:lure, and

equal to the hest winter strained sperm Oil, without
its otrenzive (plaques, and one third cheaper, man.
niacin red by !he subscriber at the old stand, Titled st.,
nearly opposite the Post OfFice• 111. C. EDGY.

jin 4.11143

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

riiHE subscriber havina opened a shop No R. Second
1 at reel, between Market andWond st reets,Plttshargh,

I n connectit n whit the Factory in Birmingham. respect.

fully informs his fr Mods and the public, that he will tit
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n :various d,scriptions. or.

hand and made to urdcr.
Tobacco, M ill and Timber Screws.
Lame Screws, for Iron Work,,and Screws for Preises

1.11 ! what makes your testis so unusually white?
Qaoth Josli'a dulcinla to him Collier night,

ade ns may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call hefort

contracting for jobs, and examine his articlrs and prices

I ricks repaired and Jobbing getterutly t one in .be hest

manner.and on the lowest term...
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr,

nuke yourstook so, with a grin, replied lost,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
`Cis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
,And since they have triad this, cast all others away
But to provet the hest, to make the teeth slime,

Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre ofmine,
Then try tI Is great tooth wash,
The Tcaherry tooth wash,

11OBERT PORTER, Attorney at Late.—Office
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield sta. sep 10

And led If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
PITTSBURGH

Looking Glass manufactory,
Saving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become aconainted with the ingredients of its compo•
&Mon, 1 cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest. as

It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1342 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

take pleasure in stating. having made use of-rThorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ant It is one of the best deu•

trifices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-

ness-with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yet&
a fragrattee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have. used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasant denllfrice, exercising a most salutary Irian-
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those him,
peosable members front premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.

log thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

commesdln9 it to the public, bcliceing It to be the best ar-
ticle ante kind new in use.
RI ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,

ROErT H PEEBLES, CHAS Et SCULLY,

C DARRAGH, Wit Jll'CANDLESS,

JJV MOORHEAD, JAS S CR 9FT.
HL RENO WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca•

fly and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
au all the principa Druggists',and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
cy, Fourth street. sep

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sheet, near sth

runE Subscriber having romr feted his arrangements
at his nem stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the punlic, a large and complete assortment

of Looking Glasses, and Flouse.forul,hing Hardware.
(at priers to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Totl,,t Glasses with 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawer,.
Common, stained, flitted, and p filar framed Gla.les

suitah!e for Merchants, (or those want inf cheap 21a,srs.)

Japanned Waiter and Trays of all colors and patterns
Ivory handle K nlve; and Forks. in setts or dozens,
Burk nail Wine handle Table Cutlery.
Carving KiIiVPS and Forks. do.
Dixon's Brittanin Metal yea and Cotrre Sett,

American Manufactu ;dn. in setts. or single pieces.
Cecina,' Silver Tea. and 'Fable Symms.

Silver Dialed and Crass Candlesi ink., Snuffers do,
Drittania Metal Lantos. for burning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)

. Fire Shovels and Tones, tland lons.4'e,
Wii h a variety of other artiCle= ino numerous to men

tion, all ofwhich will lie o3'ere,l at the lowest cash I,ri

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr..Ssoayne's
Composad Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Wild Cher-

ry. Havingmade use ofthis Invaluable Syrup In my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, ke._attended
I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
eiudlng to make the same trial upon my.eif, which en-

Irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
Irony years Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

.1. Witeoz.

N.B. Portrait, Miniature,nnd other Framing done nt

ahortem notice, repairing °fall Linde attended to. Look
IngGlasa plate.hy tne box or ',lngle light. Prints for Fin
ming, constantly on hand

feb 23 TIIOS. A 1111.1.1E11.

SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CIIEH RY.
We, call the attention of the public in the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
arid souseothers of this city, hizttly rrconimenttin2 Dr.
SWLTIIIIeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—Wc have

seeh.tbe original certificates, and have no doubt but they

COO (MO truly grateful hearts, expre,tive ()flip> benefits

wittchthey have received from that valuable compound.

Re base acquaintances who have frequently used the
alotretnedicine, who can speak with confidence of its

still ear-Saturday Chronic/et.

VALLOw Crrtaiss:—With sincerity I would advise
you. one and all, both sick and well, always 10 have a

battled Dr. Saoh.rat's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherr%
loa roar house—ft Is invaluable in cases of eniersenry,

Web to Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coagbling, w ich Is often the cause of spilt ins of Moon.

Violent Nervoas Affectione. which occasionally come

hoar fright, and various other causes, producing sreat

alarm. sodden colds from Improper exposure. which

are ahem let run to on alarming event, for want of
mesas twin; ready at hand;—and as I have used or.
Busalites Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

to my family, and always with marked success—l can

rticomatead it with confidence. as tieing tine of the best
family medirinoa which has ever been offered to the

pabtir.—Satorday Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale Sf Retail, only risen]

tarrittaborgh. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22.. 1842

I. DgMllO--011Friday, the 30th of last month, about
9 o'clock at Melt. the Planlng.Groovi niz and Sash Man
aractory, owned by Gay, Dilworth er Co, wit Ii a large

quantity or dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu
wed by firs.

The Trott Safe which T bought of you some time hack
was us the must exposed situation dui log the tire, and
was eatlrely red hot —I am pleami to Inform you it was

opeeed•at the closed' the fire, and all the hooks, papers,
te.sared;—thists the best rccomnaendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes

oct.24—tf THOMAS w COTT

rriaczaraTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

4ANUFACTURED and sold wholeiale and retail
-Sars.erszer, one door below Smithfield.

eat 21—ty.

TORN BU'rTERWORTD. Auctioneer and Commis.
rise Nees/sant, Louisville. KY., will attend to the

siktostiteal Estate, Dry Goods,Gt °caries, Furniture, kc-
kc. Regular 'mien every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock. A. M. Cash advances made
on cur eignmenti. Fcp 10

REMOVAL
PCAWFIELD has removed his marble Estahllsh•P swat to Woo 4 et. opposite Fahnestock's Dtu:
Illfte,where he wl keep constantly on hand Tomb
Woes, Monuments etc. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING
0113011M, Portrait Paintcr, Fourth tt., gd story

g liathilug. ].Osborn would Potkit • tall
rain Mega wbo desire Portratis. Specimemt can be
Witt hi rooms. tmsy 3.

REMOV A L.—The undersigned begsienvelo inform
the publle,llint he has removed from Ids old stand,

to the eornvr of Penn and St. Clair sta., oppositethe Cx
change Elofel,w here lie has filledup a lar.le PIANO FORTIC
WARR Roost. and nniv offers for sale the most splendid
assoriment of Pwros ever offered in lIIIA market.

Nis consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and consttueted throughout of the very best ma-

terials,whlch, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

Judson & Flancgin,
ATTORX.EYS AT 1,41V, Sinillifield near 7th sireel.

Collo iinns mad ri on mode, ale iernia. Pen sines

for willows /of oldunder lie tale art of con-
2rtsir, obtained. Pa pe the ',men' of-

fice. prepared. nor 17-Iy.

A c A It D.

111 %VI: on IranA .1 twee :11141 V ell as.orted 510. k ul

111.11(01.STER Y W \ able for the spring and
anion er I,ll‘illV-9, and antl ilfrparrll at -1.011 notice to fltt
all orders eni rusted no we. My sine k is entirely new:

made of the best matrriat•. will he sold at prices to snit

tie times. blerrhants wilt find the well prepared to fill

their orders nn the hest terma, for any description orup.
itoistery aonds for their custoniers; and ihr Cif izens wool.

lor any article In inv line, will he promptly set ved. and
I heir favors thankfully received. . _

WS! NOBLE. Lilioloricr.
No. 4 Wood st . Dear I lie river

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to call and, gamine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell bowel', for
cash, than any other establishment east or West of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

DR. E. IIERRITT, DENTIST, Officsin Smith
field, between Second and T/tird Sla., Hours of

im=ito=ss from 9 .4. M. MI 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. re:maser-rep Procelnln and Mineral teeth.

Dentists ran hr supplied by the 100 or singleteeec Blocks
of I,.etli with a beautiful glint in full sets, or parts
of setts. will he made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impression of the mouth. A Iso,
for sale a few mrtehines with emery wheels for grinding
ind fat Ha mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
wiline sold low for cash. dcc 23.

PILLS cured by the tse of Dr. liarlieh's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient MINI

Dr. Harllch—bear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency howl yult for the Fate of your medicine. I
formed an actraintancewlih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Pot eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case no complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed mediclneforher. Thromth
tr.v persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wa■

perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.KIRBY
ortnher 3. 1540. Chamhersbug, Pa.

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

seri 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsltrell. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

f•ertaric►Tee.—Letter from the lion. A I'lt'm M'Clcl•
lan,SulllvatiCounty, East Tennersee.Mentherof Congress

WA:tiltrotor!, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic, medicine with Infinite benefit and saris
faction, and believe it to he a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :onsil Wen's, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and Ile has niployed It very successfully in his practice,

and says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent al

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King A. Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. I am going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I ran get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ARRAHAM M 'CT.ELLA N. of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

It E SELLERS, Agent,
No. 20.1Vond SI rert,helow Second.

1-7,office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Philadelphia. And by Samuel F-rew, corner of

Libert v and Wend streets. Pittsburgh. eep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE.

FUR carrying Merehandize and Produre to and front
Muslinrgli, Philadelpihn, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and RaII road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock oft his line conststs ofnew large Tidewater boats
expressly for i his route, with all the modern im-

provements in boot bonding; of a superabundant supply
of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
,weep Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi'l be
conducted by sober,lnditsi Huns and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Piitsburg h to Philadelphia,
Ra!tintore, New York or Boston, and consiv.ned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sts and will he promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
tan Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this poinr•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being, determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS.

DR. W11.1.1 A M EVANS'S sOOTIIIs:r:
'Phis infallil.lr, remedy has preserved hundred+

when thouzlit pai‘t recovery, finin convulidons As soffit

as Ihr Syrup is rulilied Olt lh.. 011W, t he child will rec.( v.
cr. This preparal ion is so innoreni..,o efflearinus, and so
pleasant. that sochild trill ,ho-f. to 1,.1 he rub
lied Mill it. %Vile. imani,areat the ace of four month:
1110'0(.1-e 14 . o appearance of teeth. nor bottle or Ihe

Syrupshould lie mied to Open the poles. Parents should
I ever he twit hnul the .yrop In the nursery Where I liere
are rout,: ebildren, for If n child wakes in Ibe night will,

pain in Ihe Syrup immrdi lely :lives rase. by

open!as, the pore., and heallnif I he 2iiin-;thereliv prevetil

viiiivu nons. Fevers, ,'r. For Sale I,V and
by R. E. i115.1,1.F.,115.

No. 211. IVo,I •1 reet.

driOUGHS,COLDS and CONSU.UPT/ON—The sea
son for the Rhine COMplail.lS it, now at hand, :,nd and

persons who are •ob)erted In the inclemency of the

weather are respect fully Informed that they ran rind.
COVERT'S BALy OF Lire which is to ell known to have

cured THO,SANDF, who were in the last stages of C,,n•
gumption. Certificates ran he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TayLoß's itsi.s•St or LivEßWorri Is another remedy
lift liver Convylatnts. Caug,he and Colds. It comes high•
It, recent mended by all who have ih.ed it, and in pleasant
to take,and speedy in effecting a cure.

PKASS's flo•R lbwan Cinov.--Tlik is a highly valuable
and pfeaSnill medfctne;it wilt effect a 110.1i1Ve and certain
cure for Coughs. Colds, Cossuseption.anil is an effectual
cure for the WHOOpitici Corolla. This Iva very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children neverrefuse
to take si; Its cure is sere and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4• son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the Uwe to take
medicine is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
HOLESALIC OA R STAITat

Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal..
timore to liollidaysbnrg,

Henry L. Patterson,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTR.

Hart, Andrews er McKever, Philadelphia.
Etiler,Celston It Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourthstreet

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey (• Co. Pittsburgh

O FEMALES.—There is a large class of Females in
thlsCity who from their continued sitting, to which

their occopxtions obliget hem,a re affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the how•
els, 1101111C111111eSa sense of sulfur:lo°n, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; I hese are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The °cert.
sional use or this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills befare dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; many use ahem very advantageously In
this wu:t ; tney aid and assi.t digestion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirit., impart clear
nest' to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh_Trlce 25 cent ; per box, with full directions.

MA RK —The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No. 98 Wood street

LIVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight to the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi.
cult y ofbreathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received 'no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEY HERB PILLS.—
These rills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulau ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, thertis a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened nation of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are rsairred, the. blood tip untied. and the body
rename a k rt.tkelf slate. Fora ale Wholesale and Re•
tal' by

sop 10
R E SE LLERS, Agent,
) Wood st. betow Second

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLAKELY,lonttnnes to itiecote all kinds of

writsnzn,such asDeeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.
denture!. Articles of Partnership, Letters ofAttorney,

Willf4c. it,. In a neat'and legal manner, and at halfof
ortner charges, at his old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward market house. feb , 2S.

icrnALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment roe Burns, Bores, 4.c.. ever
invented: na matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, Without
leaving any wait. Seery family should have a box 113
their house, no one ihould be without 11.—Etery one
who has tried It recommends its To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street.l • ,dee 8

REMOVAL.
HOLI)SHI-P & BROWNE

HAVE removed their raper Store from Market
street to No. 04 Won(' et reel, one door from the

rorner of 4th, where they kvep on hands their usual as-

sort me, t of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors.en-
iries,rhamhera. 4.c. and also PRINTING, %WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. grc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rut;,

Feb 14.1343.—dif

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—A•Discorer
what will deetroy Life, and pow are a great saw,

"Discover what will prolong Life, and tka worid

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF
THE UNITED STATES.

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
BR ANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to

Benjamin B.andreih,2olh January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandretti s Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applirvtion of heat. The ac-
tive principle or the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines sec-

cotnmenclet in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

'Otr.- BR ANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by than•ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing svery day more popular, their
virtues are extendir,g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or ha d lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so is ith coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no "other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Branclreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, IA the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills ran never be obtair.ed in any mug srota.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
erl by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Rohmt Duncan—Birmingham
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowland—McKtesport.
Presaly Irwin—Pleasant 11111
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestown
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown:

call you impostor."
There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, within sur
with :chick certain herbs hate affinity, and ever *kW
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Sorenms; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Smelting",
Rheumatic rains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joists.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throaty
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulons,mm
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human 'Name, sr*

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to ips saftrivann
extolled remedy.

CZETIPICATZ.—The following letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

Asrtell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentutn
George Power—Fairview
David R. Coon—Plum Township
Daniel &grey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's

New Your, Feb. 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the beat of fin
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my saes
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive of Immediate relief In several cases of exier-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
you nest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrosp.
which was entirely removed In twenty 11tiF,tif It, by rub-
king her chest and throat freely with the ESternal Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use Orli, as JO%
have heretofore done, to your particular aeon/drainer%

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. R. BitrarnarTn. 241 Broadway, N. Y.

rr-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hI
office ,No. 9^n Wood at reet,Pittaburgh. PCICE-510 mid
per bottle with directions. gap 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANtr=
FACTORY.

THEsubscriber would reepeetfally inform the ell Wend
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieirities, that het

has c.anmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, ',Melt

will equal the heat made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained spilt, oil either for machinery'
or burning. without In offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED Tel
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subsea-
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind tliu
It Is not necessary to purchase anynew tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite let burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office,

M. C :EDDY:
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Chorchei and

•

chinists respectfalty solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bbar the martufaetureri

name. Jain 2; 1.34.4—tf.

10 BELS. Spirits Turpentine, this day received ao
for sale by J. G. ¢A. GORDON, •

mar 8. 12 Water welt:

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the pabili

In general that he continues to carry tin • the
shove business in the ktostostisusti force Bunottins
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal aiteativii
he hopes to please all who will favor him wlh h Or pi
nonage. Prom his tong experience. In the business, lee
flatters himselfthat his workcannot beexeclied in sea&
ness and durability,at least west of the Mountains; bid
it is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best evidence
To suit the ilenes fie manufactures Boots nt 'scions lief
me front as low as Jive dollars op to his beet EpoiaV
whichbe affords atseven dollars per pelt., sp 204*

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S AXTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

ARE now known to thousands asa most extraordina•
.

ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their cuirin;,, DYSI'EP. A . Will nose
sufferin7 only ask ainonz their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pitts. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prated (and deservedly
too) titan any other, then let them net linty them. In
these few remark4, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothiml will he said of their merits at anv time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable monters of
our community.

Read the follow:int! certificate: ivrn by a re.pectolde
citizen of 111oglieny riiy,and allegted Ly 61. e of theittd2..
Ca of the Court cf Common Pi1,1% of A Iletthetty co.

ALLLCIIIENV ('h4, January 9, 1313-
DR. Roomy.
Deae Ser—l ha WV for a nn tuber of vim, past her it af-

flicted with a severe and almost ennit ant lie.idaelie,n-

risiniz front deranarment of =tom:telt and bowels and al.
thoitch I have taken nearly every kind of Medirine re
commetided fur Its cure, have never derived Roy male

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable In.

ti Dyspeptic 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
con=idi•r perfectly relieved front that distres,ing

has , no hesit:ii ion in recoonniending your
Pills as the hest medicine I have ,ver used.

}'ours, Respertfully,
J B.TURNER.

am acilita.W.ed with Mr, Turtle-, I have no heeita•
lion In certifvine that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respsclinl. Dr. flundie's Pik. as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence, 1101111 DAVIS.

For +ale, %V holesale and 11 flail at the nrodonian Pill
E.:abhFlintent Pitt botch Pa ; aiii by all attthariFed a-
tlenig thron2liout Union.

Alle'v rliy Jan 9 U 4 Jan 13-1 Y
Adams' Patent "Kaughphy" Wills.

now been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thousani:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
conti:leut of being sustained
in s:1) in they are the best
coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you,fix it.'
Several modifications are
inadeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Suld by the gross or dozen

at the inannfactory.--

Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of ail sizes. and most Improved

varieties, constantly on hand nnd for sale nt very reduced
prices by the matufaeturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. --if Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

TEE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Pulific that he has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank. and adjoining

Mr. Williams` Grocery—where he intends to mann•

facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish.
ings, site') as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath.
er Beds,tSackings, 4-e.vvhich he wi l sell for Cash at near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO: Sofas, Chairs,et c, Upholstered. Carpet' made.
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashlons—All of
which he offers to execute In a manner ottegoalad la

this or unsurpassed In any other city.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

_ .

leer° let ,v5..198.43) •
triply, important It. Waist 7011 6011ryniCadit witboet,

loss oftime with Baanuarre's Pmts. They mildly but.
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do notrelieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per-
haps.as paliatives, hut worth nothin; as eradicators of
dtsenses from the human system. The filwreas-rn Pitts
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure dlsease:4.
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Stro, January 21, 1543.

Doctor Beitjancin BrandretA—lionored Sir:l3wing le
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
Induced to make a public acknowledgemluit brtite benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years ibis winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which coon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell•
iug increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
from its first commencing It became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she Ireceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse!,
and the sbre larger all the while. He said if it was heal•
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to lie at it
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Uotanical (totem, who said when he first

It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt ailer having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suff,ring. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegettide Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit nln one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to ceaseso that she fell quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from lite time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had been in quite a number of
years before. 1 send you this statement after two years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public ai large.

We are, with much gra Rude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY ¢ ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

reruns, and finally said no gno'd eeruld be done, unless the
whole, of the flesh was ett off, and the bone scraped.—
Thrink a kind Providence, this made tis resort to your
pills, which saved us from nil further misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E.

-Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sic-

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So snob box of the genuine •
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
R. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth Pills ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
No. 93, Wood street. het ween sth and Diamond a ley
Mark. the genuine Brandreth Pillscan never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Pstscle•t. Oretce, No 9R, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmlneham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Preset). Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noldestown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Stewartstown
Piedell 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fnirvir vv.
David R Conn- Plum township.
Daniel Negle‘ —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilklnsburgli
Wm. 0. !Writer— Allen's Mill mar 23, 1243

tweeCOF.stFIN .

W.B.AiltEHOtigisialgria,iii reset,:
Two doors from' the corner of Wood street. Con.
scantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, ()revery star and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and PlneCoffins.

ALO3O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all eases, either ()feuding or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10 _ _____

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAI. IN-
STROM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgira/

instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

stiMments made by the -subscriber Of a superior quality
and qt Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Stissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticies warranted of the hest quality. and
jobbing done as usual. Sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Escharga getiher, No. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bdught and mold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities:, Icir sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

Pittslurgh,Pa, Wm. 11(11.4. Co., John D. Davie, F
Lorenz, J. Painter S 1 Ch., Joteph Wood well, Jame,. May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson er Co., John 11. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlmw. St. Louis,

No., J. R. M'Donald. Loaiiville, W. H. Pope, Elm.
Pres"( Bank Ky. sep 10

iriarYIDUA- ENTioantisr.; /4.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tke Transportation of Alerchandite and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MA AND
FITTSBURGiI AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE lt McANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

NDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEYT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Molts, by tvitich alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individua,s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successful ,y to cont.

pete with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well knowu as enterprising, iadustrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boot
over every other mode ofTansportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
lice it to say, that the detention, loes,eeparation and dam-
age to Goode, invartably attending tkree Transhipment•
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
voids Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
awealitte.

Devine 4- BlcAnultv, standing as they de,ltetween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally inlrreFted in prolerling the interests (Abell, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
(lure to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to carry out the princlplesuf their Line, and contract. for
freight on the very lowest terms.

-To give otorloubied.security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of I n.nrance has been effected.
by which all inercitandizq shipped by this Line will be
insured without ant additional expense to the owner.

Devine Me Anull y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or comnassion.

DEVI NE/s. McA NULTY, Ag'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
-2-72 Market street, Plillaeelphia.
MOORE itsCDASE Agents,

Nnrrh 10, 1241 ')75 Bowlev's Wharf, Baltimore.

'__;:tYx-tr.E'it'il ,::::.;:Vlt7g-0:1:1),-:-'--
Why will ye lire at this pm,-

dying rate?"

4 4 4 4 ti
R: E. HUMPfIREY' S PEGET./I
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To be had at Turrix's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth at.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
10IIN..lITL'7,SKEY. the old original, has on hand the

o=t splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My :lock isla,ge,and lam diitposed tosell at the
OWL. t possible prire My stock is heavy, and as the sea.
son isadvatiring, I will sell at tower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a

look L .iinirient, re of Connterfeits. Ftemernher
the. THREE' RIG DOORS. and the max IN THE

ANT. nov 23,184

D.I.VIEI„ifc.SI F.4l Office on Falb rre
Ltai tsteen S.' oocl and S ht td street=, PitisMirgh.

dm- 10-Iy.

NEW A LA AIODE
u t.der- tenni respect fully in form the public t ija

att,r several ye;ii, experience in the 'hest shops in
The eastern cities, they ha yr -opvned their New ft Ta m ode
in Third st., one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
the pot off:re, whrie they are prepared 'to execute all

orders in the I ailorinz line, in a manner 'unsurpassed
he not other estanti-hment in the city. Having made
.trrangrinents for the reCeplinn of the most modern style

fasnions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in asuper.
ior style, would find it to their interest to give o:ern a

We wiAi the puhlie to understand that this is not In•
tended to lank anion?, the fol.ome cult advertisements of
I he day; for rnA to style and workmanship they challenge
compoiti, n.

Mnrrh 4- filY SCULL it MONTAGUE

1111 E subscriber has Just received his annual supply

Landreth's Garden Feeds, consisting in part- oflb
following kinds—all of I.lie last years crop Er watraataa
!coulee:
Bearegs

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtium,
Squash.
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &C. &e.
Together teI th 4 varlet y of I'ot it Sweet herbs and Sewer
seeds,

irrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, kc. from Garbo-
ers and, others will be received and promptly attended

S. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 134Liberty. head ofWood rt.

Egg Plant, Parsatip,
Eochve, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brcrxoli.
Radseh, Bortenle,
Rhubarb, Cottage,
Salsify, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spioadti
Celery, Okra{
Curled Ciess, Onion,
Cucumber, Purley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Coe:
. feelloner and Fruiterer, Federal street, siear tkai

Diamond,..filegheny city.
Every variety of Confectiona9r and Ornamentao

Caves, suitable for vveddine.s and parties, manufactured;
from the hest materials, at short notice. not 18

AKM FOlt SALE.—The undersigned offers ferrate'F his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles fsom 114
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwhieli'
60 are cleared and under fence, t mlsto 20 acres oily
meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apple. r few Pesch and
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a ..trge frame bassi
containing 10rouma well furnished, calculated fora Ta
vern private Dwelling, a frame Para -28 by 60,morte
bacem,ot, and stabling, sheds tttd oilier out housessult•
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant hushes, and a well of excellent water, with e
pumpin at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh!

an! Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered htr
sale with morelnducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his ClotbtllE
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alloy.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. Ifnot sold before the Ist of October neztAt

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to snit webs
sers. dos 10

JAMES HOWARD 4.120„ Mansfatt f Wei
Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, 104,-.•

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of &Mr
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet sad
imitation Borders, of the meat style and header:Mel
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They itianitrartare and have or hand at all limn—,

Printintr.‘Vriting,Lefler iXrappinc and Tea iraper.dow•
net and Pullers' Boat de—ail of which they offerformat*
on the inn=i accommodating terms: and to which they
invite theattention of merchants and ethers.

A LSO— !Wink Rooks arid kinds and the hest quailti,
School nooks, etc. always on hand and tor sale as above.

N. R. Rassti nd Tar aers' Scraps' taken In exchange.

H. 8. MAGR•W... egO. P. HAMILTON

MAGRAW 4- HAMILTON, Attorneys at Lino, have
removed their Office to the residenee of H.S. Me.

:raw, on FoartS et, two doors above Smithfield. sep 10
Cincinnati, Febraaryils, 1840

Dr. SwAvitx—Dear Sirl—Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at t4ls time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunus Virglntone, or Wild Cherry Bark. lo
my travels of late I have seen in a great high), instances
the wonderful effects of yohr medicine In rnlibleing chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itc.

c. I should not have written this letter. howevet ,at
presen• altimouli I have felt it my duty to add my teSth
niony lb it for some time, bad it not been for a late HI.
stance Where the medicine above Minded to WWI instrur
mental in restoring to perfect health an •only

whose raso was almost itopelrEs, In a family of m
quaintance. thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
Sr. omy 'child issaved from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 .how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Scirayne's Compound Syrup o
ild Cherry Is the most valuable meditihe In this nr any

other country. lam certain I awe witnessed more ibiar
one hundred cases ',viler. It has been attended with coon.
&etc suer ess. I am tiring it myself in an obstinate at.
lark ofBronchitis, in whirl, It proved effectual In a es.
reedingly toinri tithe. considering the severity ofthe awe.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be without
it; It is terg pleasant and always beneficial--wortk
double and often ten times its price. The public are ■a.
sured theee is no quackery about it. R. 3srasorr, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chinch.
N. "Y.

Sold by W M. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10 -

Vstc


